Amirjalili, Forough, Ali Akbar Jabbari, and Mohammad Javad Rezai. 2018. The effects of explicit instruction on derivational morphological awareness amongst Iranian EFL learners. Linguistic Research 35(Special Edition), 47-82. The explicit instruction on derivational morphology has attracted little attention as an object of effective EFL teaching method. The current study attempted to investigate the impact of morphological instruction on relational, syntactic and distributional aspects of derivational morphology amongst intermediate EFL learners. The participants were 129 lower/higher intermediate students, randomly assigned into experimental and control groups. The study had a pre-test-post-test quasi-experimental control group design. The results demonstrated that before the instruction there was a significant difference in each of the three aspects of derivational morphology and distributional aspect was the lowest score amongst the three aspects. The experimental groups outperformed the control groups on all three tasks assessing derivational morphology. For lower intermediate experimental group, syntactic aspect was more susceptible to instruction and for the higher intermediate experimental group it was the distributional aspect. The results also demonstrated that morphological instruction can benefit lower level of proficiency to a higher degree. The findings of the present study imply the merits of explicit morphological instruction on derivational morphology by isolating each aspect and observing the sequence of their presentation to EFL learners. (Yazd University)
Introduction
In linguistics morphology is defined as the study of the internal structure of * We would like to thank two anonymous Linguistic Research reviewers for providing insightful comments and suggestions. ** First author *** Corresponding author
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According to Tyler and Nagy (1989) awareness in relational morphology is the fundamental understanding that words have internal structure and that words that share a common base morpheme also share some aspects of meaning.
Relational aspect of derivational morphology, according to Tyler and Nagy (1989) , is the simplest and most early developing morphological aspect. It has been tapped in the classic "Comes From" task used in many studies (Carlisle 1995; Mahony, Singson and Mann 2000; Nagy, Berninger, and Abbott 2006) . In these tasks the learner is asked to judge relationships across words, such as "Does farmer come from farm?" Syntactic awareness is the understanding of how a derivational suffix changes the part of speech of a word and how derived words function in clauses or sentences. If a student recognizes that even though the words 'productive' and 'production' contain the same stem, the suffixes that have been added determine the part of speech and the way the two words function in a sentence, then that student is said to have syntactic awareness. According to Tyler and Nagy (1989) insights into syntactic morphology are more sophisticated than insights into relational morphology, because it requires the recognition that derivational suffixes such as -ize, or -ion demonstrate semantic relationships across words in specific ways, including marking words for particular syntactic categories and grammatical roles within sentences. Syntactic aspect of derivational morphology is usually tapped by sentence completion tasks requiring students to generate morphological changes in a word for example the word "farm" to complete a sentence such as "My uncle is a------------" (Carlisle 2000) . The adaptations of these tasks have reduced the task demands by changing it to a multiple choice task in which the learners choose among various affixed options (Nagy et al. 2006; Singson, Mahony, and Mann 2000) .
Distributional awareness refers to the ability to understand how affixes are constrained and limited by the syntactic category of the stem (Kuo and Anderson 2006) . In other words it reflects awareness of linguistic constraints on the allowable connection of stems and suffixes influenced by grammatical category of the base word. For example the suffix -less can attach to nouns such "sense" in "senseless" but it cannot be attached to adjectives. Also -ness cannot attach to verbs so the word "playness" is incorrect but it can attach to adjectives 50 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai so the word "quietness" is correct. Thus the suffix -ness is constrained by the syntactic category of the stem. According to Tyler and Nagy (1989) , when compared to syntactic aspect of derivational morphology, distributional aspect is even more sophisticated. As McCutchen, Green, and Abbott (2008) state, such distributional constraints have been studied explicitly in relatively few studies, always in conjunction with other morphological tasks. Tyler and Nagy (1989) provided evidence that relational aspect of derivational morphology develops relatively early, followed by syntactic and later by distributional aspect.
Similar to English, new Persian (Farsi) is rich in derivational morphology.
According to Perry (2007) , Old Persian was considered a typical inflected language. By the late middle Persian (650 c.e.), the language faced a radical reduction of inflectional morphology and became close to the analytical structure characteristic of New Persian. Accordingly, lexical morphology, expanded although it was reduced in number and variety of forms. The morphological system of new Persian is rich concerning derivational affixes. Derivational suffixes in Persian are numerous and transparently characteristic of a lexical or semantic class and suffixation is the major means of word formation in Persian.
Many suffixes forming nouns and adjectives exist in new Persian.
Although Derivational morphology is the most widely studied aspect of morphological awareness, and research has demonstrated that derivational morphological instruction can have positive effects on language literacy, limited studies have examined three aspects of derivational morphology independently (Katz 2004; McCutchen et al. 2008; Tyler and Nagy 1989) . As previous research shows, creating awareness in derivational morphology can be one of the prerequisites to other skills such as vocabulary and reading. Even in the limited studies considering aspects of derivational morphology, the effect of instruction on these aspects has not been considered. Consequently, it remains an empirical question whether morphological instruction on the awareness of three aspects of derivational morphology would affect EFL learners' morphological awareness regarding these aspects and susceptibility of these aspects to instruction needs to be studied. It is not known how EFL learners with a language rich in derivational morphology would react to instruction in the second language and whether they will have difficulty mastering derivational morphology of L2 English. Also research is needed to investigate whether the effect of instruction
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Review of literature

Metalinguistic awareness in second language learning
Metalinguistic awareness means thinking about one's own language and reflecting on one's language (Scott and Nagy 2004) . It is clearly accepted that metalinguistic awareness helps language learners in the learning process. One of the subcategories of metalinguistic awareness is morphological awareness (Yucel-Koc 2015) . Morphological awareness plays a major role in literacy acquisition because "English language is a morpho-phonemic language" (Carlisle 2003: 292) . This emphasizes the relationship between morphological awareness and literacy relationship.
Numerous theories and hypotheses have been proposed by linguists to find out how a language is learnt. Noticing Hypothesis as one of the second language acquisition theories has importance to the current paper. Schmidt (2001) proposed that learning does not happen without noticing and he claimed that it is a requirement for learning a language. The noticing hypothesis is connected to metalinguistic awareness. In second language acquisition research, metalinguistic awareness appears under different names such as noticing, consciousness and consciousness raising (Yucel-Koc 2015). Schmidt's language awareness/noticing hypothesis refers to metalinguistic awareness. He states that second language acquisition is different from first language acquisition. According to him, incidental learning is possible in LI acquisition, but not in L2 acquisition. Schmidt (1990) stated that intentional learning is necessary specifically for adult L2 learners and that noticing is the first step to acquire the language forms. That is to say, metalinguistic awareness of language forms helps learners to acquire them and also helps with their retention. Schmidt (1990) argued that explicit teaching and increasing learners' awareness contribute to the language learning process to a great extent. Noticing the language forms plays an important role in language acquisition and this brings the idea of focus on form back. According 52 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai to Ellis (2001) , form-focused instruction is any planned or incidental instructional activity that aims to induce language learners to pay attention to linguistic form.
Focus on form should not be overlooked in the learning process and that language instruction with a metalinguistic awareness focus can cause better language gains (Fotos 1994; Swain 1998) . Instruction with the aim of creating morphological awareness is a planned instruction with the aim of helping learners pay attention to morphological forms.
Studies on three aspects of derivational morphology
Loudermill (2014) conducted a study to investigate if there were statistically significant differences between awareness in three aspects of derivational morphology in good and poor comprehenders. Results showed significant differences in each of the three aspects of derivational morphology amongst the participants. Both groups performed better on the task assessing relational aspect than on the task assessing syntactic aspect showing that relational aspect develops before syntactic. He also found significant correlation between reading comprehension and awareness in derivational morphology in good comprehenders. Relatively few studies have attempted to standardize task demands and systematically tapped performance across multiple aspects of derivational morphology (McCutchen et al. 2008) .
In a study conducted with native L1 learners from grade four, Tyler and Nagy (1989) found that natives in grade four had good awareness in relational aspect of derivational morphology. Concerning syntactic aspect, students at each grade level also had at least some awareness in suffixes and at grade four participants were able to apply their awareness of syntactic properties of suffixes to derivatives from unfamiliar stems. Concerning distributional aspect, students at fourth grade had a substantial but incomplete knowledge. McCutchen et al. (2008) conducted an extensive examination focusing on aspects of derivational morphology and concerning the developmental process of these aspects, they found similar results as Tyler and Nagy (1989) . Kieffer (2009) conducted a study to evaluate the impact of a vocabulary-morphology intervention on the morphological awareness of early
The effect of explicit instruction on derivational morphological awareness ... 53 adolescent language minority learners and their native English-speaking classmates. Results demonstrated that the treatment effects for language minority learners were positive for both relational and syntactic aspects of morphological awareness. In contrast, the treatment effects for native English speakers were limited to relational aspects of morphological awareness. The results also demonstrated that both language minority learners and native English speakers had improved performance on real word decomposition tasks that tapped relational aspect of derivational morphology, but only the language minority group showed improved performance on tasks tapping syntactic aspect of derivational morphology. He concluded that a strong relationship exists between growth in morphological awareness and vocabulary for language minority learners and such instruction can lead to meaningful gains.
Also Baumann, Edwards, Boland, Kame'enui and Olejnik (2003) and Baumann et al. (2002) investigated the effects of morphology instruction on vocabulary amongst native L1 learners. Both studies targeted relational aspect of derivational morphology by asking students to provide definitions of morphologically complex words that was scored based on students' recognition of the meanings of taught word parts. The results showed that students who received instruction in specific prefixes and suffixes were more successful at inferring the meaning of morphologically complex words, compared to students who received direct instruction in textbook vocabulary. These two studies provide evidence for susceptibility of relational aspect of derivational morphology to instruction but raise the question of susceptibility of other aspects of derivational morphology to instruction.
Morphological instruction
Previous research has demonstrated that morphological awareness has a clear relationship with literacy such as vocabulary and reading. Correlational studies have shown that morphological awareness plays a significant role in vocabulary knowledge and reading comprehension (Carlisle 2000; Nagy et al. 2006) .
Intervention studies are needed to investigate the causal links between morphological awareness and literacy development. Numerous studies have been 54 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai conducted with L1 learners investigating the effect of morphological awareness on different language skills (Berninger et al. 2008; Baumann et al. 2002) The results showed that ELL students can make significant progress in reading, vocabulary, and spelling when Morphological Instruction is a major part of the curriculum. Zhang (2002) conducted an experimental study with young adult Chinese Students. He investigated the effects of learners' meta-morphological awareness on their retrieval performance under different input conditions. The experimental group was given morphological analysis of the newly encountered adjectival lexicons instruction whereas the control group was not instructed at all. The results showed that the experimental group performed better in the memory-retention-retrieval tasks than the control group.
Yucel-Koc (2015) investigated the effects of morphological instruction on literacy of ESL learners. The findings demonstrated that a significant difference existed between the experimental group and control group on tests of morphological awareness, academic vocabulary, and reading comprehension and increasing morphological awareness led to better performance on the tests measuring the mentioned skills.
Even though there are some studies with L2 learners, there is great variety in the participants of these studies. These participants vary from ELL students to bilinguals and children of immigrants. Intervention studies indicate that morphological awareness has an impact on second language learners' literacy.
However, there is a gap in the literature in terms of studies conducted with adult EFL learners.
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The present study
The present study aims to investigate the impact of morphological instruction on the awareness of three aspects of derivational morphology amongst EFL learners at two different levels (lower intermediate and higher intermediate) and to find out if morphological instruction on these aspects can make a difference in the morphological awareness of EFL learners. It also tries to find out which aspect is more susceptible to instruction. The study addresses the following research questions: 
Method
Design
The study had a pre-test-post-test quasi-experimental control group design.
The purpose was to find out if there existed a significant difference between the experimental and the control groups in morphological awareness concerning the three aspects of derivational morphology before and after the treatment and which aspect is more susceptible to instruction. The experimental groups received morphological awareness instruction while the control groups continued their regular instruction without intervention.
The independent variables were morphological instruction or treatment (experimental group receiving morphological instruction and the control group receiving regular instruction), time (pre-test/post-test) and level of proficiency 
Participants
The participants were 129 students chosen from the freshmen studying at Imam Javad University College, Yazd, Iran. The first language of all participants was Farsi and their field of study was Management. They were both male and female (70 male and 59 female), aged between 18 and 21 (M=19 years and 6 months). At this university, students going through their first semester may go through some preparation courses such as English in order to make them ready for the main course being held in following terms. Students going through the English course were selected for the study. The students took part in Oxford placement test and based on the results, they were divided into lower intermediate (B1) and higher intermediate (B2) proficiency levels. In each level, the students were randomly selected as experimental and control groups (see the tables 1-3 in the results section for the number of students in each proficiency level and group).
Instruments
The base words used for the instruction and also for the morphological awareness tests were selected from Longman Communication 3000 which is a list of the 3000 most frequent words in both spoken and written English. It is based on statistical analysis of 390 million words contained in the Longman Corpus Network. The list represents the core of the English language. The base words selected for this study were amongst the 3000 most frequent words in written English. (Appendix 1). Low frequency words were not selected since learning the base itself was not the aim of this study. The focus of the study was creating awareness in the relationship of the base and the suffixes, how the suffix changes part of speech of the word, how the base word functions with the
The effect of explicit instruction on derivational morphological awareness ... 57 specific suffix and how part of speech of the base can limit the suffixes. For this reason selecting relatively high frequent base words reduced the burden of learning the base itself and allowed the learners to focus on the above mentioned aims which were the main focus of the study. After base word selection, 30 of the most common suffixes of English suitable for levels B1 and B2 were selected based on Carter, McCarthy, Mark and O'keeffe (2016) . They included noun making suffixes: -ance/ence, -er/or, -sion/tion, -al, -dom, -ee, -hood, -ism, -ist, -ity/ty, -ment, -ness, -ry, -ship, -ian; verb making suffixes: -ate, -en, -ify, -ize; adjective making suffixes: -able/ible, -al , -ful, -ic, -ish, -ive, -less, -ly, -ous, -y and adverb making suffix: -ly. These 30 suffixes were used during the instruction and also in designing the tests. In each session three suffixes were taught and for each suffix four base words were selected from the Longman Communication 3000 to which the suffixes attached. Since all forms of words are not equally transparent (Park and Chung 2012) , from the four base words selected for each suffix, two of them were orthographically transparent and two of them were opaque after adding the suffix (Appendix1). According to Loudermill (2014) , if in a morphologically complex word, the base word is spelled the same in derivative as is when spelled in isolation (e.g., dark; darkness), that word is said to be orthographically transparent and if the spelling changes occur at the end of the word before adding suffix (e.g., happy; happiness), that word is said to be orthographically opaque. The aim of including both transparent and opaque words in this study was to expose the learners to different types of words they would face in real texts and comparison between them was not the aim.
Including only transparent words would have missed nearly half the conditions learners are faced with in texts.
The measures of this study included a homogeneity test and morphological awareness tests related to the three aspects of derivational morphology. All tests were administered as pre-test and post-test to both experimental and the control groups. Oxford placement test (2004) was used as a standard test of homogeneity in this study as a reliable and efficient means of placing students at the start of the course. The test has been calibrated against the level system provided by the common European framework of references for languages.
To assess the effectiveness of the morphology instruction, measures of morphological awareness were used to assess students' ability in different 58 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai aspects of derivational morphology. The items in the morphological awareness tasks tapped relational, syntactic, and distributional aspects. Each test included 30 items which were half transparent and half opaque items concerning orthography. The words selected for the test were the same as the words the learners were exposed to during instruction. As mentioned above, in order to control for word frequency, all the base words were selected amongst the 3000 most frequent words in written English from the Longman Corpus Network.
Relational aspect: Relational aspect has been mostly assessed by researchers using the TMS (Test of Morphological Structure), designed and used by Carlisle (2000) . In this test, the students are asked to state the base form to complete the sentence once the examiner had given the derived form of the word and a sentence (e.g., "Production" / The factory wants to --------the goods). However this version of TMS was not used in this study since in order to complete this test, syntactic (grammatical) awareness was needed to find the base form of the word in a sentence according to the function of the word. The application of this version does not measure pure relational awareness. According to Kuo and Anderson (2006) , if a student can recognize the suffix and the root of a given word, he/she is said to have relational awareness. Thus a different version of TMS was used in this study in which the learners were faced with a set of morphologically complex words and they were required to state the base form and the suffix. The test was similar to tests of relational awareness tapped in the classic "Comes From" task used by Carlisle (1995) and Mahony et al. (2000) . In the current study, the students were exposed to a set of morphologically complex words in isolation and were expected to recognize the base of each word and the suffix. There were thirty items on this test (half transparent and half opaque) each corresponding to the thirty suffixes taught during the instructions and all the items had been covered during the treatment. If a learner provides correct answers concerning the base and the suffix he/she will receive one point but if either one is incorrect only half a point will be given to them. The effect of explicit instruction on derivational morphological awareness ... 59
Syntactic aspect: Syntactic aspect is usually assessed using the DST (Derivational Suffix Test). This test was originally developed by Mahony (1994) but adapted by Singson et al. (2000) and Nagy et al. (2006) . Awareness in syntactic aspect of derivational morphology involves the understanding of how a derivational suffix changes the part of speech of a word and how derived words function in clauses or sentences. The learner has to recognize the part of speech of the correct answer based on the suffix and also recognize the function of that word in the sentence. This test uses words in a sentence completion task to assess syntactic awareness by making grammaticality judgments. The test had thirty items, each correct answer corresponding with one of the suffixes taught during the instruction. All correct answers had been taught during the treatment and all the distracters had been taught during the review sessions through cumulative word form charts (Appendix 2). Half of the correct answers were orthographically transparent and half of them were orthographically opaque.
Example (Opaque): Those two dogs are almost-------------.
A. identical B. identify C. identification D. identity
In the above test the learner needs to recognize that an adjective should fill in the gap and that amongst these alternatives the word "identical" is an adjective based on its suffix. The same holds for the following sentence in which a noun should fill in the gap.
Example (transparent): The patient's -----------------against disease decreased.
A. resistless B. resist C. resistance D. resistible
Distributional aspect: Distributional aspect is usually assessed using a judgment task used in Tyler and Nagy's (1989) study of derivational morphology. The learners had to judge whether the word given is correct or not based on the suffix added to the base. In this format of distributional tests, the testee has a 50% chance of getting the correct answer. To this reason the objective format was used in the current study to reduce lucky guesses. There 60 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai were 30 items on the test, each containing three correct words to which the learners had been exposed to during the instruction and one incorrect word which was made by adding a suffix to an unsuitable base word due to its part of speech. In the above test "childable" is an incorrect word since -able cannot attach to nouns such as child.
Once the tests were adapted and made ready, a Ph.D. in linguistics and a Ph.D. candidate in TEFL reviewed the tests and some parts were revised. Then the tests were piloted with a group of students similar to the target group before using it in the actual study. The reliability of the tests were calculated by SPSS separately in this phase and the results showed that all three tests enjoyed a high degree of consistency (Cronbach's alpha: 0.855, 0.876 and 0.765 for the three tests respectively).
Data collection procedure
After going through Oxford placement test, the participants of the study in each proficiency level were randomly divided into experimental and control groups. The students in the experimental group received explicit instruction in aspects of derivational morphology. All the participants took the tests on the three aspects of derivational morphology as pre and post-tests. The researcher taught all four classes. Both the experimental and control classes met with the researcher as the teacher of both classes once a week for 90 minutes. The study took 14 weeks, but the instruction period was 12 weeks, as the pre and post-tests were administered in the first and last week of the course.
Treatment
The students in the experimental groups received 12 weeks of instruction (10
The effect of explicit instruction on derivational morphological awareness ... 61 instruction sessions plus 2 review sessions) on morphological structure of words focusing on the three aspects of derivational morphology. Three suffixes were selected for each session with four orthographically transparent and opaque base words for each suffix (Appendix1). The words were presented both in isolation and in texts selected from level appropriate text books such as "Select Readings", intermediate level, by Lee and Gundersen (2011) . Three aspects of derivational morphology were taught in details and the order of presenting different aspects of derivational morphology was considered, starting with relational and ending in distributional aspect. The students received explicit, direct instruction in morphological analysis strategies and they were encouraged to interrupt the instructor to ask any question they encountered. The steps included:
Presenting the base and its meaning (e.g., resist); the definition of the base was explicitly taught both in print and also explained by the teacher by presenting the students friendly definitions (e.g., to stand against, to oppose, to fight against). In some cases the word meaning was explained with some help from their first language (see appendix 1 for all the roots taught during the treatment);
Giving examples of contexts (sentences) to which the word applied (e.g.,
"The soldiers resisted for two days");
Introducing the suffix (e.g., -ance/-ence) (see appendix 1 for all the suffixes taught during the treatment);
Adding the suffix to the base word (e.g., resist+ance=resistance);
Explaining changes in spelling in case of opaque words; (e.g., Elaborating on the allowed parts of speech to which the suffix can be added (e.g., -ance/-ence can only be added to verbs and nouns).
Follow up activities included tasks such as matching a definition with the correct derived word, matching the words with the appropriate suffixes (product + ive), breaking the words up (dependable-depend-able), categorizing words according to their parts of speech, using derived words in sentence gaps and choosing among foil and correct words based on the suffix. Corrective feedback was given throughout the lessons. The last two sessions of the treatment were devoted to reviewing the base words and suffixes in cumulative word form charts (Appendix 2). Thus if the base word "resist" had been taught during the treatment and accompanied the suffix -ance to make the word "resistance", during the review sessions the learners were exposed to other derived examples from the base words. (e.g., resistless and resistivity).
While the experimental groups were receiving the treatment, the control groups went through 12 weeks of instruction, being exposed to the same words included in the same texts as the experimental groups, but receiving instruction on those words only regarding their meaning. All the words were presented and defined for the learners without any focus on morphological aspects of those words. The students in the control groups also had follow up activities which focused on word meaning and functions of those words in sentences without emphasizing on morphological aspects.
At the end of the 12-week instruction, the participants took the post-tests in week 14, in the same way they took the pre-tests. Concerning the researcher adapted assessments, the forms with the same test items reordered were used to minimize their surface similarity. There was a three months gap between pre and post-tests. The tests in multiple choice format were graded by the researcher
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Thirty percent of the sessions were randomly selected to assess the treatment fidelity of the program. The trained research assistant completed a checklist for each session viewed and confirmed that the principle components were present for each type of treatment and the procedures outlined in the lesson.
Data analysis
The results of the study were analysed using SPSS version 18. A repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to study the effects of time and the interaction effects of time*treatment, time*proficiency and time*treatment*proficiency. Since they were all significant, follow up analysis was conducted according to each research questions. Pre-test scores at each level in different aspects of derivational morphology were compared using paired sample t-test for the first research question. For the second research question the improvements from pre-test to post test in each aspect was computed for each participant and a oneway between groups analysis of variance (one way ANOVA) was conducted in order to compare the improvement of each subgroup in each aspect. For the third research question, the improvement from pre-test to post test in each aspect by participants in each level of the experimental groups were compared using paired sample t-test.
Results
The mean scores and standard deviations for three aspects of derivational morphology at two different times (pre-test and post-test) have been displayed in the descriptive statistics tables 1-3. The general results showed that experimental groups outperformed the control groups. All subgroups had higher scores in post-test when compared to pre-test. 
First research question
Second research question
In Concerning distributional aspect, Post-hoc comparisons using Scheffe adjustment indicated that improvements due to treatment for subgroups 1 and 2 did not differ significantly (MD=9.97, MD=7.54 respectively, p=0.453). Also there was no significant difference between the improvements of distributional aspect for subgroup 3 and 4 (M=3.13, M=1.61 respectively, p=0.794) and their improvement was significantly lower than subgroup 1 and 2. As Figure 3 shows, the experimental groups has a higher improvement in distributional aspect compared to the control groups when considering pre-test and post-test. The difference between means of both proficiency levels was similar in each group. 
Third research question
In order to see which aspect of derivational morphology is more susceptible to instruction the improvement (gain) from pre-test to post test in each aspect by participants in the experimental groups were compared. In pairwise comparison of improvements using paired sample t-test between aspects in each level of the experimental groups, the results showed that for the lower intermediate There was no significant difference between improvements in relational and syntactic aspects (MD=1.206, p=0.396).
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Discussion
The is the most complex aspect of derivational morphology and it has been determined to be the last to develop and it seems to be the least acquired for 70 Forough Amirjalili ･ Ali Akbar Jabbari ･ Mohammad Javad Rezai both levels. Previous research with native speakers has also demonstrated that distributional aspect is the last to develop (Katz 2004; McCutchen et al. 2008; Tyler and Nagy 1989) and this fact was also observed with the EFL learners in this study. When considering the post-test scores, the fact observed for all subgroups is that the highest post-test scores were in relational aspect and the lowest post-test scores were observed in the distributional. Distributional aspect is considered the most difficult aspect to acquire as demonstrated in previous research with natives (Katz 2004; McCutchen et al. 2008) . Seog (2015) , learners' native language is a significant predictor of L2 English morpheme acquisition and L1 transfer has a role in morphological awareness. Since Farsi morphology is rather derivational than inflectional, learners' L1 morphological competence is one of the factors that
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The students in the lower intermediate proficiency (subgroup 1) with lower morphological awareness at pre-test benefited more from the treatment in relational and syntactic aspects. One potential explanation is that the learners at the lower level were more responsive to this particular treatment due to their lower initial levels of proficiency. The instructions targeted relatively common suffixes and thus could be expected to have greatest effects on the learners with the most limited levels of morphological awareness. The students in the higher level had already mastered some aspects of derivational morphology. This suggests that the treatment may be more appropriate for students with less developed language proficiency. Kieffer (2009) had found similar results with language minority learners. Having less awareness of derivational morphology regarding these two aspects on the footing helped them benefit from this instruction to a higher degree when compared to the higher intermediate proficiency.
When looking at the improvements in distributional aspect, we see that both experimental groups outperformed the control groups and there was no 
Conclusions and implications
The impact of morphological instruction on the awareness of three aspects of derivational morphology amongst intermediate EFL learners was investigated in this study. Based on the results, relational aspect is the first to develop with lower level learners and distributional aspect as the most complex aspect of derivational morphology is the last. The findings of the present study can benefit EFL instructors to focus on the merits of explicit morphological instruction, focusing on creating awareness in derivational morphology as a prerequisite to other skills, by isolating each aspect. This can in turn lead to morphological awareness skills and higher literacy. The sequence of presenting materials and offering instruction on aspects of derivational morphology should be observed by material developers and EFL instructors dealing with language learners, especially at lower levels of proficiency.
Limitations and further research
This study tried to investigate the effects of explicit morphological awareness For some suffixes we could not find opaque derived words (e.g., -less; all examples are transparent) either because they did not exist or because one could not be found within the frequency of the selected base words. The same was true for suffixes for which we could not find transparent derived words (e.g., -ate; all examples are opaque).
Some base words were themselves derives words. For example the word "active" has been used as the base of the word activity. It is noted that: 1, the word active itself was amongst the 3000 most common words used in writing so frequency of the base was considered. 2, if the word "active" was used as the base, the suffix -ive had been taught during the same or previous sessions. 3. Such derived words were commonly used as the base with the suffix
